
 

Fridge Defend Reference Card 

Product 4.1: For safety notes, details and other functions see 
User Manual at ARP https://www.arprv.com  

 
▶ Turn On: Press On/Off  
  Display check, Arp for 3 seconds, starts 
  Center dot flashes 
  Note: Also turns on when 12 vdc applied 
 
▶ Turn Off: Hold down On/Off 
  Shows O, OF, OFF then blank 
 
Check temp and voltage loop: 
 
▶ View boiler temperature: Hold Display 
  Temperature displays like this 187 
▶ View fan temperature: Hold Display again  
  Temperature displays like this 112  
       unless <75F: shows OR (out of range) 
▶ View voltage: Hold Display again  
  Voltage displays like this 13’1 
▶ Exit loop: Hold Display again  
  Blinking dot 
 
Test the functions loop: 
 
▶ Test fridge shutdown: Hold SetUp 
  Fridge shuts off 
  Flashes OFF 
▶ Test blowers: Hold SetUp again 
  Blowers on, fridge restarts: Check panel settings! 

  Flashes FAN 
▶ Test controller: Hold SetUp again 
  Displays TST 
  If good, displays PAS: Hold SetUp to exit, 
dot blinks 
  If problem, displays F4 or F5: contact ARP 
 
Note: Test in both gas and electric modes 
 
Version of card: 01, 1/9/2020 
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User Notebook http://bit.ly/2Qyw9Ac 

 
 
Overheat alerting: 
 

●   Controller shuts down fridge 
●   Displays countdown, e.g. 010 
●     At end, if cool: restarts 
●     If not cool enough, flashes 000 
●     If problem repeats 5 times, OFF 

flashes 
 
Controller data loop: 
 
First turn off controller: Hold down On/Off 
While holding down SetUp, press On/Off  
  Displays ATO: you are now in Setup Mode  
Press Display again 
  Displays ATS 
Press Display again 
  Displays ABS and max temp like this: 200 
  * To clear: Press SetUp 
Press Display again 
  Displays TR and number of resets like this: 002 
  * To clear: Press SetUp 
 
To skip through 13 additional items, keep 
pressing Display until you see S-- 
 
* To store your changes: Press SetUp 
  Displays STO meaning changes are stored  
 
   To lose your changes, hold down On/Off 
 
To repeat loop, press Display again 
 
To exit, hold down On/Off 
 
IMPORTANT: Always confirm fridge is 
back on and power, thermostat settings, 
etc. are as desired. In a few minutes, 
confirm Check light has not come on. 
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